
Headlines
Dear Parents and Carers

Last Friday I had the pleasure of attending

the Roundwood Park Sleep Out. The evening,

which involved 55 students and many

members of staff, not only raised awareness

of homelessness in our country and how

difficult it is to be out on the streets but also

raised over £3000 for Herts Young Homeless,

one of our chosen charities this year.

The evening began with a talk by Victoria

Flynn from Herts Young Homeless and we

found this both poignant and inspiring.

Special thanks go to Zoe Mullally for her

leadership skills and powers of persuasion in

getting so many to participate.

Congratulations to all who took part.

Enjoy the long weekend.

Alan Henshall, Headteacher

RoundUp is published fortnightly on our website.
http://www.roundwoodpark.co.uk
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Roundwood Park School, Roundwood Park, 

Harpenden AL5 3AE Tel: 01582 765344 

e-mail us at admin@roundwoodpark.co.uk

Please note that the school will be closed on

Friday 29 November, as per the school

calendar.

Occasional Day

Adverse Weather 
Conditions

In the event of adverse weather conditions,

the school will notify you of a closure by

sending an InTouch text message and email.

You will also get a notification via the

school app. There will be messages on the

school answering machine and on the

school website (www.roundwoodpark.co.uk).

If your child has an exam scheduled and the

school has announced that it is closed,

please see the information which will be

placed on the school website at that

time. We will run exams even if the school

is closed to other students.

A reminder that the whole school

photograph taken at Roundwood Park

School is online and available to order at the

below site:

Website: www.gillmanandsoame.co.uk

Proof  card login: 403132

Proof  card password: 573351

Whole School 
Photograph

http://www.roundwoodpark.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Roundwood-Park-School/168381959856611
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/roundwood-park-mobile-app/
http://www.roundwoodpark.co.uk/
http://www.gillmanandsoame.co.uk/


Absence Line

When you call in for absence, please 

use our dedicated 

24 hour absence line: 

01582 714049

or e-mail us at 

absence@roundwoodpark.co.uk

Please visit the RPS website for further 

information including RPS Calendar; 

Daily Bulletin; Latest News; Letters 

Home; Trips & Visits;

PE News; Vacancies; 

RPS_HouseSystem

Extra-Curricular Clubs Timetable

Please also follow us on Facebook and 

Twitter @RPSCREATIVE; @RPSPE; 

@RPS_Pastoral; @RPSCAREERS

Or download the Roundwood Park 

mobile app to keep up to date.

Residential Trips

Deposits due:

Y10/9/8 Netball Tour to Swindon (15-

17 May 2020)

Deposit payment £85.00

due by Friday 22nd November.

Y10 Geography Field Studies Trip to 

South Wales (23-26 June 2020)

Deposit payment £80.00 

due by Friday 6th December.

Next Instalments due:

Yr 8 MFL Paris / MFL Rhineland (22-

26 June 2020)

2nd instalment £150.00

due by Friday 6th December.

Y10 German Studies trip to Cologne

Final payment (revised amount) £280.00 

due by Friday 6th December.

Yr 9 Battlefields Tour 

Final payment £170.00

due by Monday 9th December.

Yr 13 Physics Trip to Cern, Switzerland

Final payment £259.00

due by Sunday 15th December.

Due to the uncertainty of the Brexit

outcome, if your son/daughter is

travelling on an overseas school trip,

please ensure that their passport is valid

for at least 6 months after the return date

of the trip, and that they have a valid

EHIC card. Please apply to renew these

documents ASAP if they do not have the

correct validity.

Payments

Vacancies

Any current vacancies are published on our

website. Please follow the link below:

https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/vacancies/

mailto:absence@roundwoodpark.co.uk
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/school-calendar/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/daily-bulletin/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/general-news/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/letters-home/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/trips-visits/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/pe-news/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/vacancies/
https://twitter.com/RPS_HouseSystem
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Extra-Curricular-Clubs-2019-1.pdf
https://twitter.com/creative_rps
https://twitter.com/RPSPE
https://twitter.com/RPS_Pastoral
https://twitter.com/RPSCAREERS
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/vacancies/


As in previous years, payment will be required via ParentPay against the payment option

entitled ‘Christmas Lunch 17/12/19’ (please do not hesitate to contact the finance office if

you have forgotten your username and password). The closing date for payments is 11am

on Tuesday 3 December. Please note that payments cannot be accepted after this date as

the final catering order has to be placed the following day. If payment is not received by 3

December, your son/daughter will require a packed lunch on 17 December, as there will

NOT be an alternative food option on the day. Additionally, the canteen will be closed at

break and the sixth form café will be shut all day.

There is a mandatory ‘notes’ field on ParentPay in which you must specify either ‘turkey’

or ‘vegetarian’. If a food option is not specified, it will be assumed that your son/daughter

would like a turkey meal. Students eligible for free school meals will automatically be

allocated a turkey meal. However, you will need to inform our catering manager, in writing

and before 3 December, if your son/daughter requires a vegetarian option (please email

s.papworth@roundwoodpark.co.uk).

CareMonkey profiles must be updated to reflect any food allergies or intolerance to

specific food types, because our catering manager will be accessing this information for

each student when planning the Christmas lunch and therefore it is the responsibility of

parents that the information provided is correct.

All students will be able to check if their payment has been received by checking the list on

the notice board by the canteen entrance (which is updated daily). The Christmas meal is

ordered in quantities to meet demand and regretfully, therefore, we will be unable to provide

a refund if your son/daughter is absent on 17 December.

If you are in doubt as to whether or not you have paid, please check before the deadline by

logging onto ParentPay, click 'Transaction history' on the left-hand side of the home screen,

then click on 'Payment history', input the relevant dates when payment could have been

made and finally click 'Search'. You will then be able to see all payments within the relevant

period.

Please do not hesitate to contact the finance office (before 3rd December) should you have 

any queries (01582 765344). If  you wish to email your query, please contact us at 

finance@roundwoodpark.co.uk.

RPS
Christmas Lunch 

Tuesday 17 December 2019
Our popular Christmas lunch will take place on Tuesday, 17 December, at

a cost of £3.75 per student. This includes a choice of a traditional turkey

main course including pigs in blankets (the turkey is suitable for Halal

students) or vegetarian option (mushroom, brie and cranberry

wellington), dessert and an environmentally friendly cracker. Uptake for

our Christmas lunch is usually close to 90%.

mailto:s.papworth@roundwoodpark.co.uk
mailto:finance@roundwoodpark.co.uk


RPS Sponsored Sleep Out
Friday 22 November

On Friday 22nd November, a group of students and staff

took part in GT’s Sponsored Sleep out, the first RPS

event of its kind. We slept rough in the cold and rain, on

cardboard, to help raise money and awareness for our

local charity, Herts Young Homeless. Both students and

staff took on this experience with determination and

resilience, which was an eye-opener into some of the

situations young people are faced with. Out of choice,

we slept outside in the hope it would mean more young

people did not have to.

A special thanks goes to Mrs Rymill and Miss O’Coy,

who prepared and served the soup on the evening, with

help from F Rymill (11W) and Benjamin Turner, one of

our school governors. After soup had been served we

then dropped the leftovers to DENS Dacorum, an

organisation fighting homelessness and helping to

rebuild lives, who also work with Herts Young

Homeless. A very fitting and purposeful end to our

evening.

I would like to say thank you to everyone who took part

in GT’s Sponsored Sleep Out or who sponsored us. We

are totally overwhelmed by all the support and

donations, with the overall total currently at £3028.81,

which is absolutely incredible. The money we have

raised will make a real difference to so many young

people.

It was a pleasure to run such a wonderful event and raise

an exceptional amount of money and awareness for an

amazing cause.

Miss Mullally – Head of Grey-Thompson House





RPS Scholars

Staff have been busy developing a range of super-curriculum tasks that

students can do at home in order to complement their studies in school.

Please see the booklets on the website (https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/super-

curriculum/) and enjoy completing the tasks. Links to the booklets are listed

below:

Year 7 Super-Curriculum Booklet

Year 8 Super-Curriculum Booklet

Year 9 Super-Curriculum Booklet

Year 10 Super-Curriculum Booklet

We are also launching an exciting new Twitter and Instagram feed

where we will be celebrating the amazing academic successes and effort of

our students. Many of our students participate in a range of activities inside

and outside of school.

We are proud every day of the efforts they make in their pursuits and we

will be sharing these stories on these pages.

Please follow the link and follow the feeds!

https://twitter.com/rpsscholars

https://www.instagram.com/rpsscholars/

https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/super-curriculum/
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Year-7-Super-Curriculum-booklet.pdf
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Year-8-Super-Curriculum-Booklet.pdf
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Year-9-Super-Curriculum-Booklet.pdf
https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Year-10-Super-Curriculum-Booklet.pdf
https://twitter.com/rpsscholars
https://www.instagram.com/rpsscholars/


Trampolining Regional Success

Congratulations to the trampolining squad for their success in the opening round

of this year’s national trampolining competition. Thanks to the teams hugely

committed training, the regional round in Hatfield saw many medallists, a great

number of qualifiers to the zonal round in Cardiff and many exceptional personal

efforts. Summary of results:

• 3 teams Regional Champions, 2 teams in second place (all qualifying for Zonals

in Cardiff) and 2 teams in 4th place.

• 7 individuals have qualified for the zonal round in Cardiff:

I Slade (3rd)

J Keddy (2nd in Elite)

J Woods (3rd)

E Roberts (Regional Champion)

S Haxton (2nd)

E Bignell (3rd)

I Glennie (3rd)



Chemistry in Action - Lectures

On Thursday 14th November, the Year 12 Chemistry students took a trip to the

Emmanuel Centre in Westminster to partake in Education in Action. On this trip we

encountered five inspiring scientists each performing a lecture on their field of science.

To start the day off, Kathryn Harkup performed a lecture called ‘A is for Arsenic.’ This

was a fascinating lecture about the chemistry behind four medicines, that previously were

found on pharmacy shelves and their effects on the body with some killer case studies.

The day was then proceeded by Lewis Dartnell, an astrobiologist studying how

microbial life might persist on the surface of Mars, and this lecture was called ‘How

chemistry can save you after an apocalypse’. He explained how simple chemistry would

be crucial for helping reboot civilization from scratch; Lewis showed how it is possible to

run your car on wood alone! Following Lewis Dartnell’s lecture was Jamie Gallagher

and the name of this lecture was ‘Do you smell almonds?’ This lecture was deeply

fascinating and allowed us chemistry students to understand what pushes our taste buds

to the limit and how very small differences can lead to dramatic differences in tastes. In

this he presented to us an experiment where he poured a small amount of milk into a

bottle of coca cola. After half an hour, he showed us this coke again; this time there was

a separation between the milk and coke and he revealed that coke is actually colorless!

The penultimate lecture was by Mark Miodownick who spoke about materials for the

21st century. In this lecture, Mark addressed the chemistry behind all the materials

around us, even explaining the dangerous effects of crisp packets on our environment.

Additionally, he spoke about smart materials; these are able to mend themselves if they

are cracked! Finally, Katherine Holt, who is a lecturer from UCL, delivered a lecture

based on diamonds and the structure behind them. Did you know that diamond is an

allotrope of carbon, but sometimes natural diamonds can contain nitrogen which causes

them to appear yellow (due to extra electrons from the nitrogen)! Overall, the trip was

very beneficial, with the class discovering new aspects to chemistry thanks to the five

captivating scientists.

S Esteki and S Green (12C)

If you want to find out more about the events that Education in Action put on, visit 

the following website: https://thetrainingpartnership.org.uk/.  A couple of books 

that you might want to add to your reading list! (from Mrs Lidder)

https://thetrainingpartnership.org.uk/


Year 12 Mock Interviews

On Monday 18th & Tuesday 19th November, the Careers department hosted

mornings of mock interviews for our Year 12 students.

Fifteen employers from various sectors and with many years of interviewing

experience volunteered to quiz and question our students, encouraging them to

talk about themselves, express their strengths and practice marketing themselves

to a third party.

For many students, this was a first time experience and some were more nervous

than others. However, under the guidance of our wonderfully empathetic

interviewers, all started to come out of their shell and felt that it was a very

worthwhile experience.

Feedback from the employers has been extremely positive; the students were

polite, well-presented, well-prepared and “would be a credit to any school”. They

thoroughly enjoyed meeting our students and all have said they are looking

forward to coming back to Roundwood for future events.

Thank you to all of the employers who gave up their time, we are extremely

grateful.

If you would like to be involved in any of our Careers events at RPS, 

please contact careers@roundwoodpark.co.uk

mailto:careers@roundwoodpark.co.uk


Year 7

Important Dates – Key Stage 3
See also House Events on page 8 and the RPS calendar on the website for any updates 

Year 8

Year 9

Date Event

19 March 2020 Parent Consultation 

Evening

18 May – 4 June 

2020 

Year 8 Exams

22 May 2020 Sports Day

22-26 June 2020 Enrichment week

8 July 2020 Drug awareness day

Date Event

13 December 2019 Year 7 Disco

6 May 2020 Bully free form

18 May-4 June 

2020

Year 7 Exams

22 May 2020 Sports Day

22-26 June 2020 Enrichment week

2 July 2020 Parent Consultation 

Evening

Date Event

15-17 January 2020 Year 9 Careers sessions

28 January 2020 English Information 

Evening for parents

27 February 2020 KS4 Options Evening

5 March 2020 Parent Consultation 

Evening

11 March 2020 Deadline for KS4 

Options

8-12 June 2020 Year 9 Exams

22-26 June 2020 Enrichment week

https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/school-calendar/


Year 12

Important Dates – Key Stages 4 & 5
See also House Events on page 8 and the RPS calendar on the website for any updates 

Year 10

Year 11

Date Event

5 February 2020 Y10  Careers 

Investigation Day

23 March 2020 

onwards

Year 10 Exams

1 April 2020 Work Shadowing Day

22 May 2020 Sports Day

22-26 June 2020 Enrichment week

Date Event

18 December 2019 Y12 host Senior 

Citizens’ Christmas 

Party

26 March 2020 Y12 Parent 

Consultation Evening

27 April 2020 Y12 Exams start

11 May 2020 Y12 Professional 

Placement Week

22 May 2020 Sports Day

22-26 June 2020 Reading Week

Date Event

5 & 6 December 

2019

Y11 Careers Sessions

14 January 2020 Post 16 Advice Evening

23 January 2020 Parent Consultation 

Evening

31 January 2020 Deadline for Sixth Form 

applications

11 May 2020 GCSE Exams start

Year 13

Date Event

2 December 2019 Y13 Mock exams start

12 March 2020 Y13 Parent Consultation 

Evening

14 May 2020 Y13 Leavers’ Breakfast

18 May 2020 A Level exams start

23 June 2020 Y13 Clearance Day

25 June 2020 Y13 Leavers’ Ball

https://roundwoodpark.co.uk/school-calendar/


Wellbeing and Mental Health: 
Five Ways to Wellbeing

Applications have just gone out for the first round of Mental Health ambassadors and

already we have had quite a few returns. It's great to see our students interested in the

role and wanting to help educate others. You can find applications on SMHW and it is

open to Years 8, 9 and 10.

This week we have included an information poster about 'Sadfishing' which is a new

phenomenon associated with social media. It is currently affecting some of our students

and would certainly be worth talking to your child about. We have also included

December's 'Action for Happiness' calendar which as an alternative advent calendar is a

nice way to spread happiness and kindness. We have had these posters up around school

each month and will start to use them in our daily bulletin to students. We hope you

enjoy the Occasional Day and the long weekend enables you to spend some family time

together.

Mrs C Brown, Mental Health Lead





Fundraising News

Well done to M Piepgrass (8W) who

raised a fantastic £1,500 for Macmillan

Cancer Support – she bravely shaved off

her hair in front of a packed hall of

students and staff last Friday 22nd

November.

Mr Rowland’s (Achievement Mentor and

Head of Frank House) moustache will soon be

gone! Many thanks to those who have

donated.

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rowl

ands-movember

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/rowlands-movember


Cadbury 147 pts

Scott 146 pts

GT 133 pts

Mandela 128 pts

Frank 122 pts

Wilberforce 118 pts

Owens 104 pts

House Running Totals:

HOUSE

Autumn Term Events:

9-13 Dec Grey-Thompson Charity Week

10 Dec 7-4-7 Sport-a-thon

11 Dec Staff  Bake Off

12 Dec Christmas Concert

13 Dec Year 7 Disco

20 Dec Non Uniform Day



Alumna of  the month: November 2019

Trish is the Customer Experience Manager at the Met Office.

She is a passionate Customer Experience Manager with a demonstrated history of

working in a scientific organisation.

Trish’s career history has centred around customer service; from initially providing it, to

managing a team of advisors and now going beyond customer service and managing the

full experience and all interactions our customers have.

She has a strong knowledge and interest in environmental sciences with a first class BSc

in Geography and a Masters of Research (MRes) focused in climate change impacts and

feedbacks from University of Exeter.

Trish Lamb (nee Hall) (2001- 08)



Harpenden Gang Show

Ever seen the Gang Show?

Lots of our students join more than 150 young people, all of who are Cubs, Scouts

or Explorers from Harpenden, Wheathampstead and Kimpton and perform in the

Harpenden Gang Show, staged at Harpenden Public Halls every January. It’s a

brilliant show full of singing, dancing and sketches and is always a real hit with our

sell out audiences.

Tickets are now on general sale so if you’ve not been before or you’re a long time

supporter, come along and see what it is all about.

For tickets visit www.harpenden.gs

or call: 07554 243767

http://www.harpenden.gs/


NCS (National Citizen Service)
NCS is a government funded youth programme that takes place during the summer holidays
and runs for either three or four weeks.

It costs just £50 to take part, however sign up before the end of November and pay only
£30! If your child qualifies for free school meals this reduces the cost to £20.

Young person’s NCS journey:

Be Epic – Feel the freedom of the outside world for five days away from home, taking on
adrenaline-fuelled activities like Jacob’s ladder, canoeing and archery. Your team will cheer
you along every step of the way, sharing in every challenge and every success.

Live Life – Next up, you’ll spend five days living at The University of Bedfordshire gaining
crucial life skills, from public speaking to basic first aid.

Do Good – Back at home, you and your team will devise a social action project based on an
issue you feel passionate about. You have the skills and confidence to do anything – the
more original, the better! This is your chance to feel proud by making a real difference in
your community.

Celebration – Celebrate your achievements with your fellow NCS grads and receive your
certificate signed by the Prime Minister!

Please sign up and pay online at www.wearencs.com

We have a range of dates available:

St Albans/Dacorum: 29/06/20 – 24/07/20 (4 week)

St Albans/Dacorum: 06/07/20 – 24/07/20 (3 week)

St Albans/Dacorum: 13/07/20 – 07/08/20 (4 week)

St Albans/Dacorum: 20/07/20 – 14/08/20 (4 week)

St Albans/Dacorum: 03/08/20 – 28/08/20 (4 week)

There are other locations available if the above dates in the St Albans area are not suitable
for you. For more information please call us on 01992 555912.

Anyone who completes the medical form within 14 days of payment will receive a unique
code to get a free Totum card. Usual price is £12.99. Totum offers discounts at a range of
shops, restaurants and experiences

If you have any questions, please contact one of our team on 01992 555912.

NCS Team

NCS is delivered in your area by YC Hertfordshire
Hertfordshire County Council | County Hall | Hertford | SG13 8DF
NCS Team Office 01992 555912

http://www.wearencs.com/



























